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~-.s D~'\t:.'l MEn WX::=n:G ~ 
FOR CLUDP¥P.I'.msr;: a:;~,'ES 
Ethyl ~1 .et.'ler reacts. wit.." ~d(b-o~,.'Y-'!>o91UD:I!!IeCIJ 
in tr.:~~-'1Ylfo~~ CD!ltai."linc;r a tr.loe of trt::"lu:lm.t~~!! ~ic .t:.o en~ 
ervs~.ine ~t..T.Ii.rJD-2-00ox-;-4;6-o.-k.o~l~~!~l~:rJ."lC!l~<rt; 
Jn JP.r,;h yield. Si;:Ult\t' Z"C!iu!.t!J il:I.HX>t:.U."lCd. '.\f!~ I r.f.'\C""..s \.'i.t."' 2,2• 
d.ir:w:t..'lrx:o:?~ ~ s:i:.:i.lar CXlr)(£tio:ts • . i.rot-rl..:tion o! II ~(it.:~ a.de"..ic 
en.~-c':r:icil:! ·in I'.r"t.idi.':l~ <JiW;;: l,.J·~~-Jo-=t1·1-Z""''..:eti~.:i..:0•:2-:.;i...e)..•, ... ~.G-O,O. 
~rop;tlicl:nf..-<:(-;')-gl~;:yra."iO~{llll• · ~ -'!'lc!."l II :reacts ~:!.t!'l !?c."'Z.•l b:a:U.~ 
.xi t..W~_rJO in ~:iri~l'_;o~:or.f~; '-it .. _qiw.:s . ~~~:1 2·~-~C.~i~~X'/~ 
4,6-0-i"Jepl.'OA .. tU~.c-;1. ,b.o::-:•;:luo:r;,.ir..:a.'"tl~ior,. fztr.t >~ide!\ t!~ r •;nc:.er ('.') 
a ~.l.tc<,l ll'! ~,-::t.'lllii:;.!i.o."l • . ~~ V is lU1".0 o::---~  J.r• ,treatin(] 
baslZ','l 1·~t:;r.li.t.D-2..W:,~:y-8-t'"'<;l~lril."llSidQ wit..'l :.ll'tr.yl iXt?t'O~"l'/l 
etllor in -illi • .et.'rJliot::..r.J.C<? i."l !-'..:! . mt!:JC.n~ ()f OICi<!• :-~c. ... v i!5 a::o.~t<.·l.:~tod 
1ooi.d1 ~U.'tic: .:rlii,~iib «t:l ~.-!:!~.,::: ~-w;l :2-.:JO.:t.x.::..C:o-3-l>--i!Cet-rl-Z-
cko:~4,(i-o-ioornlp;'li;.;::.;.}i~~lu~~.>r..:a."JO:.i6l r:ll is <*.::::.u.,....e~ ... ~u.c" 
en !ly'.lmcPl<JI;i<:JI \.-it:~ ?<".ll..l;.;i~:i ai ~t-.... 9):Ll yi~!t.!s ~aoot..:r:".it.0-3-():-aoe::orl­
.;~G-i~r~;lilit.::ne-~rl;:~-r~ f,'Il). Q\ c..-~:-=c::-;l;:a-d.o~ · 1dt:1 ~i 
Qcr.;.JO!J:ld V · t;il•\:s ~71 · 2-.x.\i.""""'~v:.y-4~6-o-ix~~:'li~~B ->-~'l-::Cl:)­
pyr~~e:;ida ("!!II), 1:hio oa t.. .. ·~.:~~n::: ~.-i~l p1x-s~~ i."1. llle>~~c .~taixti .. ~~7 
cliiii9Ptopyl ethyl ,x-.;ioo si\·¢:: !Jctt;;•cl .t,G~O:-i!iorrer-"l·lio;.~{;-:~c;:.l~/ranosiOQ­
(2;,3;.4' ,s•J-2'-ox..~::.oua""".o (IX). eer . ,ott"icl r.< 0!\ Qt4].ytic !':'.~,C:."lat.io.'l 
91,~ .a.~~ror--;li<J.t;.'le-~ll.lCit:oio·{2,3,-4' . s')..,.1 '-<;);.'!iolio.i.."l:)."\4 {>'.), 
~cn wa-t . ~tylau:ld to 1, ~-lk\cetyl-4 , &-o-i.SO?ro?,;li~'lC-o-JlUC.:.w~ 
(.2,l,-4 •. sQ-2'"'<»;.l::oliilino.".c:. • 
ilcn;'tl.i-acr.ot.r.liQ--:..CCO;l..'{-J_.o~LV~:"t'll:lO..<;i~ (X!t) wi :;.'l. r.'Ct.'rJl 
~-el~~ et:iiC2:' !.:1 c:i::.a::t:r{lfuc.\:0 • .!~ in t.'la p:-cS.::~ o~ .)Ci\!; !oliO'.~ 
~- · acctvllitltfl )'i\lfq; lcn .. -yl 2-acc~~2"'<i00l<'r4 ,f~l>-i!O?t'l:9!'li~ ;(~ 
gli.loopojTilnOSl.'-":, 11hic!l Ofl catclyUc ny~cnatl.on gi\~s .('.'!I ·). 
Dcn&yl •• G-&-bi:!rtZ'/lidcnc-.-,t...;.:>o;~l:.Jcop?ra.:'Llsi<D-f 2~1,4 I , s~;.2 1~X>U~ 
(XIV) is ~Udinated ~ll.t..'l t:r~fh:Ol:o.'leeti~: acid~ to -:ti\~ hmrrl · ~o'--i)o. 
9l~a."l0Si00{2,J,4' ,S.:J -~·~_;;oliW."lCne (~~.'), \."\iet r~act.. .. wit.'t ~~'lyl 
iln_;,r<lfJCI~Yl cti1cr i.:l t!i.-.c:O:I'{l!~.ic!q centaL-1im...,.tr.~ of _~<l tn ¢w .. . 
~l c.;G-O...i~{lit:....."ll-:.l·-~..:~or.l!Xisi~: 2,3,.;• , sJ-2'-<>:<.uoli~ 
(XVI). -
aneyl 2-llllii'Qo-4.:6-:0-tcn::-,l~t.b!'le- U~lU<XY;YtrMOSi~ ~D.(:t$ · \lit.'t./_ aCllo~ 
.i(,.,(~,!,lllOI\7~~ti'l ¢~lor~ i.') dit;lY-Ale ~nt<'..:.nin? t.riet.":~l a;,J.."lO ~. socliiJ!\ 
bydri<:JO, t.o 'J1'.~ hcnrt l . .a,4H>-~zyh~-,e.6-~l'"'OCJWr~tJoo. ~~ 1. s.6j-
:t,J!.,;;.ip:ICflyl-t·•mr;nlOll.:·,a'le (.'<'l ilt}.· 
Dai:ey-l 4,G-~HJun:yl1~~-~~dU<Xl!'\'i'a10Si<)e, roact:~ wit.'l. ~OSftaiO b 
tollll.!l"..r.. oootai."''i..,g tllit,o!t.:C!":r'l . atr.~·l <C"'..ina to ¢~ te=.·.l · :.C,6-0-hchr:tli~ 
2~~~~lo-:.(-Vo<:l~:+t:i.;:::¥,Y.>iQ). 
'l'Jl(l in~!rl:it;.;~ C'/~!ic bli'X:l:m~ c:r~.r.~~ !'ro~Uv.r ~U:cr t!~c 2,,. 
cr thd 4,G- px;it.io:ls o~ .1·· glUOC.!"/ra.'"tloo ~~. a:e .of pct:.Mti.:ll i.,._ . . 
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Aldoses ill Which a hydrozyl gr>oup has been replaced. by <:in amino 
sub:stituent f!3.re cQIIJIPnly call~ "amino sugarstt but are correctly de-
scribed as n-al'l1ino-n-<ieo.xyaldoses ~ t'l/here n is the ,number of' the carbon 
atom carry:ir..g the substituent. HO\·rever, if the amino groop is situ-
ated at the an~ric carbon atan, tb.ey are . called gl.ycosylamines. 
2-Am:ino-2-deoxyaldoses occur widely :In nature. T,lO They are constitu-
ents o:f a nunber of antibiotics and of nany polysaccharides and muco-
Polysaccharides o:f microbiological and aninel origin • where they play 
an important :rol.e in physiological processes. D-glilcosamine (2-amino-
2...-deoxy-gl.ucosel i~l by :far the most Etbundant amino sugar, occurtrtg 
usually as the N-acetyl derivative, but occasionally as the N-sulphate 
or the N-acetyl-3-0-carboxyethyl (nrurainic ac.id) derivatives. The 
2-amino-2-deoxy derivatives of D:--ga.lactose, 6-deoxy-!)... and -L-galactose, 
D:-:rnannose, and D-talose are of" less_ conm:>n occ\.U'l:'ence. MaJ:1Y occur -
as ·N-acetyl· derivatives and a few as N-methyl derivatives. 'Ille 3-amino 
sugars and related. derivatives have been detected as c:cmponents -o:f rreny 
antibiotics~ particularly o.f those elaborated by various strains o:f 
Strept~ces. 19 ~ere is l:llnited information concerning their occurrence 
1n plants but D-glucosarnine has been.· 1denti:f1ed in ·the glycoprotein 
-- 68 
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Chitin, a polyr:er of N.;.,acetyl-glucosarni,ne is the ma1ri fqrm 1n which 
glucosamirie appears :b, .1\Jngi. 9 "76 • 78 Galactosamine is shown to be 
present in a: polYsaccharide from Aspergillus parasitic~.14 Glucosam1ne, _ 
. . 
illong with nuramic acid is found -in a blue-gr-een alga (Phormidium 
Ul1!!1natu!n). 
28 In· invert~b~te~, as in furigt, the roost abundant glyco-
saminoglycan ~- ·chitin~69,7l Influenza vi~ A (PRB) strain contciins 
glucosamine4 3~- · Glucosamine and muramic acid have been identified as 
conponents of polysaccharides extracted from cell walls of Bacillus 
anthracis a.rrl B. Cereus.8 Earlier paper chromatographic analysis· of 
_ species of ActinO!fJYCe_§_, Nocaroia ,. Strepto:cyces, Microrronosoora, Myco-
.. 
bacterium, and .Prooionibacterium, showed glucos amine as well as rrurci.mic 
acid to ~- present in all strains studied. 3 A conprehensi ve review is 
published 1il the series, "The J\rltlno SUf!Jll'S" ,·7 covering the field 
througtl 1969. lffie subject is currentlY broUght up to da.te iri -the 
yearly issues or the USpecialist Periodical Reportsn ' 10 fo~ carbohycitates' 
with a section on amino sugars. 
rn nature·, amino suga.'I"S are usually gl.ycosidically linked to 
other molecules. Thus, the anomeric· atom of the arn1rio sugar is in-
volved 111 the 1~ in ant1b1otics,19 1n ~ycoproteins · in bacterial 
. . . 
cell ~s ~56 iJl chitin, 27 ~d in oligosaccharides of tt-.e ganglioside 
series-. 5 I:eri vatives of arn1nosugars, carrying a free hydroxyl gro~ 
at _C-1. wl'dch could be activated for the formation of a giycosidic 
bond, are therefore (:)f interest as they reiate to synt·heses of biochemically 
relevant materiaJ.S. '!he linear carbobydra.t.e corrponent of an abnormal 
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.· .. 3 
diseas~, a trisaCcharide (3), has been prepared by activating C-1 of 
the disaccharide (1) ~ as -a glycosyl "halide, am ccndensing this with 
another ~olecule of a monosaccharide (2) with an available hydroxyl 
. group~73 Subse<}uently the pr.oouct .was 'freed of its bl~k~ gr~s. 
(Figure 1). · ~ing the process of a~tivatian or 'C-1; it is necessacy 
that other potential· reaction site~ in the · nblooule are blooked by 
prot~ctive groUps, tmieh should neither·. hiroer nor be affected .by the 
· acti vatim process nor should they exert steric hin:lrance in _the. following 
reaction. A nurrber of N-blocked deri va.ti ves of 2-amino-2-deoxy. sugars 
are conforming to ·some of these requirenents of non participation. 
such as the bis(phenoxy) phosphinyl amino,8o succinimtdo, 75 pthallmido, 6 
P-toluere sulfon~do, 65 ·benze~ sulfonamide, 81 2, 4-dinitroanilino 182 
arrl 3,5(din1tro)benzamido74 grcups. But these groups are bulky and exert . 
st¢!-ic :influence on the course and ease of the. glycosidaticn reactioo. 
.. 
It is also llOted that the bulk and nature of protective grrups at c-6 
a.ftect the course of g]ycosic!ation reactions. 30,51,57 Freche_t and co-
. work~rs30 .obse~~ a variable ~tio . o.f an~ric methyl glycosides 
. 
result~ f'ran .uethanolysis of 6-0-acyl-2,3,-4-trt-O-bt:mzyl- ct-~gluco.;.. 
pyranosyltit~de, . depement on 'the nature of the acyl group. This variable 
' . 
outcone of the reaction was :raticnalized on the basis o.f orbital overlap 
. ' 
of too carbonyl·dooble bond of the 6-0-acyl substituent with the electron 
.pair of :the pyranos,e ·ring oxygen which stabilizes an incipient carbonium . 
ion or sr-_I2 tnmsition . state. Inch am Fletcrer
49 prep8.red qer.1vatl ves or . 
l...O-acety1 .. _;,2.;.acetamtdo-2-deoxy-B ~l).;.gluc.q>yranose l'f'ith a benzyloxy 
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lloi.th methanol to give nEthyl-B -D-glucosides. '!be derivatives of 
2-amino-2-deoxy-D-glu~ose with acyl groups in §11. positions are un-
~active . under these conditions. It is tbe:refore ·postulated, that 
the carbonyl carbon of a 6-0-acyl .substituent withdraws electrons 
from the pyranose ring· oxygen and r~ders the goUp at the C-1 position 
less. reactive towards nucleophilic displacement. on the basis Qf th~e 
obse.rVa.tlons, the work in this laboratory centered on the development 
of such blocking groups at c..;2 and c:...6 that do not hinder ster ically, 
anchi.Irerically or electronically the reaction at C-L. 
Miya;i arXl Gross63 deV'~loped a blocld.ng ~;roup which IMets the 
above criterl.a. A trans . diequator1allY fused oxazolidinooe., bridging 
C-2 and C.-3 of 2-am1no-2~eoxy-D-glucose was studied. The preparation = . . . . 64 
of this group was further irrproved by Robinson. 70 f-tl.yai and Gross · 
alSo investigated a cis oxazolidinone of 2-amino-2-deoxy-D-allose - ' . - -- -
for this purpose. '!be cis oxazol1d1none. derived 1'rom 2-amino-2-deoxy-
D-.-nannose was studied by Clitu. 11 A cis-fused diphenyl IOOrpholinone 
dertved from 2~o-2-deo.xy-D-allose was investigated by Babu. 4· 
These. groups ·are ea$1iy reioovable and .should not 1nnuence sterlcally 
or .anchlmericall.y the reactioo at C-1. To avoid any interaction from 
subst.itlients at c-6, these workers' used ·the 4,6-o-benzylidene group 
to protect .C-~ and C-6 or the am:l.no-aldohexoses under investigation. 
The selective removal of ·the benzyl aglycon by catalytic hydrogenation, 
. .. ' -
with the .retent.ion of the _benzylidene . blocking group at c~~ and C~ 
was found. tope difficult. 62 'lh~ hydro~naticn. of an ol-oenzyl glyco-
. •. 
side in particular is very slow. It is not possible· to -obtain a free 
l · l .. 
: .<>: 
.: I 




















hydroxyl group at C-1 by catalytic hydrogenation of an c(-benzyl gluco-
side without cleaving the 4 ,6-o-benzylldene group under the reaction 
conditions. This difficulty was partly overcome by replacing the ~-benzyl 
group ~Y a /3-p-nitrobenzyl group. 70 Subsequently it was founi that, 
also the fJ •benzyl aglycon could be selectively removed by hydrogenation, ·. 
if silica gel-was added to the hydrogenation mixture .. 70 In order to 
avoid undesired side products, the hydrOgenation was stopped after abrut 
65% or the /3 -benzyl glycoside was hydrogenated. It was found, however, 
70 in this investigation,· that the product, 4,6...o-benzy1idene-P-D-· 
glucopyrano-[2,3:4• ,5'] ... 2'-oxazolid.i.""lone, was very inSoluble in roost 
organic solvents.. 'Iherefore, the activation of c-1 f'or glycosidation 
reactions met with considerable difficulties. 
Another protective group used extensively to. block G-6 in aldo-
hexoses and amino-aldohexoses is the 5,6- (or 4,6) isopropylidene :·: ·; ... ·· 
group} 12,12,23-26.,31-33,35,36,41,44-47 ,55,66,77,83 It is not expected 
to :influence the outcome of glycosidation reactions at C-1 and is· 
easily remOvable. Orten isopropylidene conpounds are easily crystalliz-. . 
able or distillable in hi~ vacuum Without dec~osition. They are 
hydrolysed by aqueous acids:t btit are stable to alkali and catalytic 











acetone/CuS04 ·:t· a chan~ from pyranose to furanose ring occurs (for · · \ · 
) 23-26,31,32-35 exarrple, ~ the .reactic:n of J)-glucose, 0-:--nmmose., and D-~lose • 
Ha...rever, if the pyranoside ·ring form is fixed by the presence of a 
. . . . . ~. . " 
. . .. ·. ~ 1 2 
glycoside at c-1, no change 1n the ring size was observed. ' 
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-For the preParation of isopropylidene -CorJl)Ounds o.f suga."'S or· s~~· 
derivatives, two Jrethods ·are conmonly used. 'ft'~ first, roore conventional 
trethod us~s :acetone· and acidi<: catalysts such as H~04, .n3Po4, ZnC12 anct , . . 
arilYdrouS ·euso~ ~ When ~yranose was treated w1 th . acet~ in · the 
preseroe or ·a . s~l.fl.¢ic acid catalyst, 2,3:5,6-di-O...;iscp!'q)y;J.idene-g-
rnanno.f\mm:)se was ·forned. 31,32 .When D-gluccpyra.oose was treated with 
. . ::: . 
·acet_tne·using zinc chloride catalyst in the presence or phosphoric acid, 
1,2:5 ,6-di-O~isopropylldere-Q-glucbfuranose resulted. 23-26,35 However, · 
in the case or D-galactopyranose, the prcduct was 1,2:3,4.-di-0-~scp'ropyli- · 
dene-D-s;.tlactopyranose.Q0,67 In this ca8e no change 1n ring si~ 
occured. \fuen 112thyl b{-~mannopyranoside was treated with acetone 1n 
the presence of anhydrous cupric sulfate,, it gave nethyl 2,3:4,6- di-O-
isopropylidene-~-IHnamopyranoside.l Generally, .it can: 'Qe stated, 
that this ttclassical" method gives preferentially five member cyclic 
acetals derived from cis hydroxy gr-oups as prcxitlcts arising from thermo-_- . . 
.. 
dynamic cmtrol or the reaction. In contrast: to the results described 
above~. s~ ~ent reports ibdiccited entirely different results if 2,2-
d.imethoxy p~pare or a.J.kylisopropeeyl ethe~2• 12 in N:_,N-dl~thylfonnam.ide 
~th traces 0~ acid as catalyst were USed 'as acetcnatiCfl reagents for SU€JU'S• 
~ek am. SnrtJ.2 used ett1Yl isopropenyl .ether in N,N-cl11rethylfo-de . 
in the preseroe of HCl to prepare 2' ,3'-D-aJkylidene derivatives of · 
ribonucleosides at .roan tenperature. However, if' the ·glycosidic carbo.-1 
is unsubsti~uted. the cyclic acetal will l:J~ ·fol."rred be~ween C-3 arxi C-il. 
\~.'hen D-ribose was trea~ed with ethYl . (or nethyl) isopropenyl ·ether ~n 
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3,4-0-isoprq>ylidene-B -D-ribopyranose was obtained 1n high yield. 36 
Conventional acetonatien of D-ribose with acetone-sulfuric acid lead 
tna1nly (50-60%) ·to 2,3-0-isopropylidene-~ribof\lranose. Wolfrom and 
·ca,~orkers g3 repOrted· the acetonation of. D-glucopyranose ~th ethyl 
8 
i sopropenyl ether under similar conditions to g1 ve 4 ,6-o-isopropylldene-
J.., ~-D-glucopyranose. Conventional acetonation o.f D-glucose with - -
acetone and sulfuric acid gave 1,2:5,6-D-isopropylidene-J, .8-D-gluco-
. . -
furanose .• 61 - Hasegawa and Fletcher 45_ reported the synthesis of ·2-
acetamido-2-deo:xy-4 ,6-0-isopropylidene-D-ga.lactopyranose by the ~treatirent. 
of 2-acetamido-2-deo:xy-D--galactopyranose with 2,2o...d1.1oothoxypropane in 
d11l'ethylformam1de cOntaining traces or· p-toluene sulfonic acid. Con-
ventionally D-galactopyranose, when treated with acetone in presence 
of antzydrous cupric sulfate and sUlfuric acid gp.ve 1,2:3J4-di-O•iso-
propyliderte-D-galactopyranose60 , 67 (Figu:r-e 2). AQetone ketals and 
isqpropenyl ethers evident]¥ operate under kinetic conditions, pre-
sumably by initial attack at the JOOSt accessible (often the primary) 
hydroxyl ~ups with subsequent ring closure at an adjacent hydroxy 
groJJP while the . inte~diate retains the ·original pyranoid ring form. 
When 4., 6-Q.;.fsopropylidene-D-glucopyranoside was acetonated conventionally . . . = . 
(acetooe-sulfur.tc acid}, it gave a higp yield of 1,2:5,6-di-o-1sopropylidene-
o-,.glucofuranose83 (Figure 3}, the the:rrcDdynamic product of acetonation with 
excess re~nt. It was noted that none of the products in this 11mited 
study83 ~ere found to bear an 1sopropyl1dene group at c:...1 and the 
.. mechanism or isopropylidenatlon .. by ketal and isopropen,yl ether reagents 
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conventional acetonations. Potential corrponents of these reagent 
mixtures are presumably N,N~thylfonmmide dialkyl acetals which 
are known to react with vicinal diols to form very labile dimethylamino 
84 ·85 . .. 
nethylene acetals , • It is possible that some functional groups 
in these aldoses are mask~ by such. protecting groups that pennit in-
sertl.on of' isop.ropylidene groups in abnormal positions. These pro-
tecting groups would be spontaneously removed during the isolation 
9 
process. Hasegawa and Fletcher45 also reported the synthesis or 2-
acetam.tdo-2-deo.xy-4 ,6-o-isopropylldene-D-gl.ucopyranose and benzyl 
2-acetamido-2-deojcy-4 ,6-0-isopropylidene-P ~D-glucopyranoside. The 
compoundS were assigned their structures by an analogy with the acetonation: 
of ne~hyl e{ -D-glucopyranoside in which the pyranose structure is already 
fixed by the presence of the methyl. glycoside. 20 ' 21 The structure 
proof' did establish the anoneric conf'igpration, the pyranoid ring f'orm, 
and the introduction of a single isopropylidene group. However, it was 
not conclusively proven~ whether the isopropylidene group occupied the 
- -
3 .;~ positions, or the 4,6 pos-itions, in these conpounds. 
Cyclic carbonates have been used widely as protecting .groups for 
vicinal hydroxyl groups especially in the field of carbohydrate ·chemistry. 
Ca.rbcnate esters .~ base-labile and corrparatively stabl_e against acict42 
. and. catalytic hydrogenation •. . Several. preparative proce(iures have 
recently been described for cyclic carbonates of the sugars. Ishido 
and Coioiorke:rs5° prepared 3-0-acetyl--14 t6-0-benzyl1dene- ol-D-glucopyranose _.., 
1,2-carbonate ·with l,l_t-caroonyldiimidazole in anhydrous tetrahy<L"''furan. 
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2 ,3-c~-oonate of -~thyl !J ;6-0-benzylidene- c(-D-glucopyranoside, in 89% ·-
yield", when ethyl chloroforrrate· and ·tr:tethyl amine were enployed. 
The yield. was reported to increase wherL a 15%. phosgene solution irt behz~ne 
. was used as carbOnylatin,g reagent. DOane and C6workers17 ,l5 have shown 
tqat a five nenbered cyclic carb_onate ring involv-L-,g positions 2 and 3 
of the ~-a-glucopyranose structure is susceptible to nucleophilid 
ring opening. The rate o:f ring opening of a ~ 2 ,3-ca:tbonate was about 
one half of that of a trans 2,3....earbonate.17 'l'lUs result tJJ1ght. be 
expected sirice the cis 1\lse.d carbonate derivative is less strained. 
. ~ - . 
The rlng opening was effected by a variety of nuc-leoph11es.17 . In . 
each case 2-0- and 3-0 .... carbonyl derivatives were obtained 1ri crystalline 
form. Gray et al,37 prepared methyl 4,6- 0-benzylldene-.8 -D-glucppyrano-
sido-2 ,3-carbonate and studie(j the ring opening with rrethanol and 
triethyl. a:-n:fue. · ~e et al;15 found that even a conplex l'l'Olecule 
with an available ·hydroxyl group reacts with transfused cyclic carbona~es 
to gtve 2-4- ~d 3..:..0- sub~titl).ted prodtiqts, (FigUre 4), ~n he studied 
reaction with starch. 

























STA.T.EMEN.r OF PROBLFN 
'Ibis :.r-ese~ project was undertaken to study cyclic blocking 
groups for 2-acet~do-2-deo:xy .. J>..glucopyranose and D-glucopyranose in . = - = - - . 
·, 
the ·2,3- and 4,6- p:OSitions. -rhe 1t,6-0-isopropylidene group was expected 
to be resistent to hydrogenaticn. lJhe product from hyarogenolytic 
removal o-r a benzyl agzycon, 4,6-0-isoprepylidene- /3-~glucopyrano­
[2,3:1t' ,5•]-2';...oxazo11dinone was expected to b.e rore soluble in organic 
solvents, and to be a better starting naterial. for glycosidic snytheses 
of d1saecharides or polysaconarides. It was also expected that even 
the a{ -benzyl aglycon could be hydrogenolytically renx>ved .with retention 
of the 4,6-0-isopropylldene blocking gr-oup which would obViate long 
arrl laborious separaticns o.r J... ,8'-anamric mixtures. 'lh.e ·eydrogenaticn 
product in bo~ cases ( J.. , B ) should be the ·sane after 'ITJUtarotation. 
~Je also eJCI)e'!ted the preparation of the 2,.3-carbona:te of benzyl glycosides 
of aldohexoses to be of some irrportance for the synthesis of olig~ 
sacchar~es, a5· the benzyl aglycon can be removed under catalytic hydrogeri-
ation caxtlti.als. · .(h nucleopl'.dllc ring operl:i.ng of the diequatorially fused 
2,3 carbonate, tr.e bulky o(-benzyl group may exert more steric ccntrol, 
than the smaller ~-irethyl group, thus making select~vely 3-stb~tituted 
. . 
products 'accessible. 'Ihe preparation or a diequatorially trans-fUsed 
diphenyl morti1olinone derived trcm benzyl 2-am1no-4,6-0~~nzyllde~2-










In the course •of ·~reparation of 4J6-Q..;isopropy.llde~J.)..,glucopyrano­
[? .. 3:4' ,5' J-2'-o~azolldinone, a conpound th~t was thoU(!tlt to be a suitable 
starting material ror glycosidatioos, the 4,6-0-isopropylldenaticn could 
be eft"ected With either acetone diaJJcyl keta.l.S45 or alkyl 1~oprppenyl 
ethers.83 ··'ihe study of the. reaction . (Ff~e 5) shows that with.iso-
. . 
pl:'q)enyl..rQethyl ether ·as acetcnation reagertt. only one equivalent of 
nethanoi is .pr-cduced -~- byProouct. However, in the case of 2 ;2-dirrethoxy-
p:ropar:e as acetQ'l8:tion reagent, for each mole of glucosam1.n.e derlyati ve, 
two moles of rrethanol "are produced. 'lhe presence of JOOthanol ·in the 
reacticn mixt~e can be expected to lower the yield. 'Iherefore, it was 
thought that iscpropeeylrrethyl ether· as acetonatioo reagent would give 
h1€tt yields of acetonatim products mder milder corrlitims. The 
necessary kagent, neth$1 ~s<:PfuPe?Yl ether, was prepared according 
. to .· the rethod des~rlbed by saucy and. r~.t . 72 Ih this prepara.ticn 
the hydrolYsis· ·of ·the byproduct rnethy 1 acetate,. with rrethanollc KOH ' 
is ex:C>therinic. In our ilrproved preparation,. the flask containing the 
.reactants was cooled in an .ice- bath before the addition of KcH solutlori 
to the reaction mixture. Also~ the flask was fitted with a ccndenser 
.• 
- ~'ld methan<>lic KOH was added. through the coodenser. 'Ihe atterrpt to . 
separate met}1yl 1sopi'Openyl ~th~r f'rbm nethyl acetate by fracticnal · 
. . 
d:istillatim was not successful. 





CG1Jl)Ound II (Figure 5) was. prepared by stirrlr.g I in excess dry 
N,t~methylformamd~e containing traces of trifluoroacetic acid and two 
. eqUivalents o.f 1sopropenyl methyl _ether. In order to avoid degr-adation 
of the prootr::t ~ lt was nec~ssary to . neutralize the reaction m1xture 
before evaporation k!, vacuo. '!he tertperature or the water bath should be 
held ·belc:M 4SO; ~· 1he crystallire derivative (IT) was thus obtained in 
96% yield. 
~ elene.ntal canposition and· nmr spectrum of the prcduct 'lmicated . 
that a singl~ isopropylldere group had been iritroduced, and that the 
acetamtdo group · was unaltered; the rapid reduction or- warm Fehling's 
solutim showed that c-1 was· unsubstituted~ The observed de1m1Ward 
mutarotation of II suggests the ,J., -D-configuraticn but does not exclude 
the possibility of a crystalline ananeric mixture richer in the a{ -ancmer 
than is the equilibrium mixture of the anor.ers in nethanol. 
Acetylatim of this derivative (II) with pyridine and. acetic an-
hydride (Figute 6) intrOduced two 0-acetyl groups; the crystalline ester . . 
(III) was obtained in 94% yi~ld. 'Ihe elerrental analysis of III i_ndicates 
that two :acetyl groups were 1ntrodueed, and the 11Il1I' spectrUm of III 
showed the n:ethyl protons of the (}.acetyl groups separated iran the N-
acetyl group and the isopropylide~ protOns. The molar rotatim of nr 
sh.cMed that it was an D(-anarer; tlc in various solvent systems gave a 
single spot. 
t<lhen II was treated with t-butoxide ·ani benzyl branide in N,N-
dimethylfonn8zntde at ?SO.,. a mixture of J..-:- and 13 -benzyl 2-acetaml.do-2~ 
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After recrystallization the /3 -anarer (V) was isolated. Coot>Qund V 
was also prepared by treating rvl.Jo with isopropenylnethyl ether :2n 
N,N-dirrethyldarnami.de containing trifluoroacetic at 25° (Figure 7h 
16 
Acetylation o.f V w1 ~h pyridine and acetic anhYdride gave the 3-0-. 
acetyl derivative VI in high yield (Figure 7). By absence of the 0-H 
stretching band• the ir spectrum of IV indicates CaJPlete substitution 
of hydroxyl .f\mctic.ns. 
By renllX.trg with 30% methanolic potassium hydroxide conpoum V 
was de-N-acetylated (Figure 8) to give the amino alcohol VIII. 'lbe 
nrnr :spectrum of VIII Sh~d the absence of acetyl protons. A broad 
band .for the -NH
2 
group, but no carbonyl absorption could be seen in 
the ir spectnnn. 
Conpourn VIII was tre~ted with phosgene 1n presence of diisopropyl 
ethyl amine ln a large excess of dry dioxane to give IX in higtl yield 
(Figt.tt'e 8}. 'Ihe ir spe~trum of IX indicated the introducticn of a 
cyclic urethane fl.lnct~cn and the absence of -OH and -NH2 gropps. 'Ihe 
melting· point and spectral data ot: IX were identical with those of an 
authentic sample. of benzyl 4,~0-isopropylidene-ft -D-glucopyranosido-
[2,3:4' 15' ]-2'-oxazolidirtone ~ earlier 1n this laboratory~ 7° 
In th1.s earlier preparation, the 4,6-0-isopropylldene was introduced 
as the last blocking gr-oup. 
Up to this point 1 t was only evident that conpot.nis II, III, V, VI, 
aJl.i VIII were either 4,-6- or 3,4- 0-lsopropylidene der~vat1ves. The 
·synthesis of corrpound IX in our laboratory proved i ~ beyond any doubt 
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the cyclic acetal in these cOr.peunds is between .e-lf and C-6. It is noted 
here that the trelting poin~s and rotations .of conpounds II, III, and V 
c.lid rtot correspOnd to the literature values. 45 Therefore, for cooparisoo 
pttipOses, II was prepared by acetonating I with 2,2...a.t.metho.x:ypropane 
d\lplicating exactiy th~ conditions of Hase~a and Fletcher45 (Figure 5). 
A white crystalline product was obtained in 83% yield. Elemental · analysis, 
rrelting point, ·1r spectrum, rotation and nmr- spectrum of this proc1uct 
were ident~cal to those of the conpound II prepared .with rethyl · isopropeny;t. 
ether. It was therefore concluded that the mel~1ng pQ:int ana rotation 
~ues reported in the literattlr¢ 45 were not correct,. and that the corrpounds 
obtroned by Hasegawa ~ ·Fletcher 45 were probably anomerically 1npure. 
·The synthesis of similar derivatives of ol-benzyl g.lycosides was 
also accoopli~hed in this research proj~ct. After treatrrent of xrr40 
with isopropenylloothyl ether in dry N,N-d:t.methylfornam1de containing 
traces of acid (Figure 7), the reac.tion mixture was neutralized . with 
sodium bicarbonate, filtered and the : filtrate evaporated to an oily 
substance which could not be crystallized. The oily s\lhstance was there-
.fore treated with acetic anhydride in pyridine to give XIII. The elena1tal 
analysis and runr. spectrum of xi:II showed that only one isopropylidene 
group and one acetyl gr"Oup were introduced. The ir spectrum corlfirrned 
the absence or -Qlf functional. groups. The o(. -benzyl analog: of IX was 
prepared by the f~llowing two step process . (Figure 8). The known 14,6-0-
benzylidene corr.pou:nd :x:rv63 was treated with trinuoroacetic acid in a 
(l!l) mixture Of tetrahydrofuran and rrethanol at 60° that g;lVe eonpound rf," 
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'lbe lr spectrum of · YN showed the absorptions for the -a-1 groups 
prcx:luced in 4-~ .6-- positions by the debeneylidenation. Also it showed 
tbat the; oxazolidinooe br idging 2- ani 3- .positicns wa:s ·unaltered • 
. 
Carpourxi XV (Figure · 8) wa$ 1;reated Witl'j iscpropeey~thyl ether in dineth;Y1-
fomamide m th~ . presence-of ad.d to g1 ve M. E~errental .. anazysis, anti 
1r and nmr speetra fridicated that an isopropy11dene group had been int~uced, 
arrl .that all ...OH and NH2· f'Unct .+ons were blocked. 
To t'urther investigate cyclic, .non participating protective gt>oups, 
trans diequatorial:cy fused 2~3-mo!l>holin~ ari:l 2,3-carbonate derivatives 
of benzyl glucq:>yranoside were .prepared . . Conpound XVII!!O was treated 
.. with .~-ehloro- .l,~-diphenylacetyl chloride :1n dioxane to give XVIII 
(Figure 9). The ir spectrum revealed the carbonyl group absorption at 
1740 cm-1• lfuts falls in the range of an ester and indicates tnat during 
:the course of reaction the amide. linkage,. which was probably initially 
.rCIMl'ed4 by~ acid ,chloride attack ·en the amino group of .the sugar, 
un1erwent an unusual re~nt. 4 (Figure 9). Benzyl 4 ,&-o-benzylldene-
2 ,3-0~arbo~ri- ,A -D-glucopyranoside · (.XX) was prepared (Figure 9) by the · 
. - - . . . 
treatnent of a. ·~ coopoUnd :xrxll with phoogen in dry toluene coota1n1ng 
diisoprcpyl ethyl artdne. A crystalline p~uct was obtained in. ~3% .~ield. -
The ir gpectrum- showed the absence. of ~OH groups ·and an absorption barid 
for the carbonyl group at 1820 cm-1, which indicated the presence of 
a cyclic ·carbonate,. · 
· In order to -assess the ut111ty .of th~ 4,6-0-isopropylidene ·pro-
tective group in ·a :hydrogenol.ytic reroval of the benZyl aglyccn, the 
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on charcoal 1n · nethanol at atmospheric pressure and ro001 tenperature. 
~knitoring by tlc indicated the disappearanqe of a fast ~ving spot 
c orrespCildiilg ·to IX ancl appe~ce of a very slCM rroving spot, which 
21 
did not roove · rraD the base 11ne· 1n 20% trethanol in chloroform. . It was 
speculated that ·.this slow m:>ving (polar) product ~as probably a decOJ\'p~ 
osition product~ . When the pH value of the reaction mixture was checked, 
1 t was indeed acidic_· (pH 3) • H~ce; it was concluded that under the 
hydrOgen atDX>Sphere, the nethanolic suspension of catalyst became acidic 
and cleaved the isopropylidene group, along· with the rerooval of the benzyl 
aglycon. · The source of the acid could not be established~ especiallY 
not, because theJzydrogenation mixttire in other solvents remitned neutral •. 
This pro~edure could be ~ed to cleave !1,6-0-isopropylidene groups urrler 
milder conditions in the presence of another protective group 1n the molecule, 
which is sensitive to stronger acidic conditions. \-Jhen hydrOgenation was 
repeated 1n methy'l¢yclohexane, tl'le progr.ess of tbe reaction was ver:i slow. 
When c9JippUnd IX was hydrogenated (Figure 10) 1n a mixture of tetrahydro-
f'rmm and ethyl acetate (1:1) at room tenperature, the reaction mixture 
did not becone acidic, hence. there was no cleavage of the 1sop~pyl1dene 
gr-oUp. However; a ~low roov1ng si;>ot -appeared on tlc plates which changed 
during the coU:rse of the reactioh to another still sla•mr spot. It \'las 
thOU@lt that by the renDval of benzyl aglycon, the /3-arK:JIT'er was produced, 
which during the course of reaction changed to D(•anomer. However, 
when the crystalline product X did not reduce Fehling solution, it 
b ec~ eVident tnat ·the hydrogen"ation product trias neither an open ald~de 
f'()~ nor a hemiacetal of .a gl~copyrano~e derivative. The elemental 










. analysis, ir spectrum and. nrnr spectrum indicated the [2:,}:4' ,5']...;.2'-
o~~ll~~e and 4.,6-0-isopl'Opylldene groups were l..U'laltered. 'lbe 
. . -
nega.ti.ve reaction with Fehling's solution show·ed the absence or an 
22 
aidehyde or .a heiniacetal structure at C-1 • . When conpound X was acetylated 
with acetic (;U1bydride 1n pyridine at room tenperature, conpouro XI was 
obtained as ·major product along with a small amount or corrpourrl XIa 
( ~gure 10) • Eletrental analysis, ir spectrum arrl nmr spectrw.t or corrpound 
XI shc:Med that two acetyl g!X)ups were introdUced. The rmr spectrum 
f'u....other gave the evidence that these two groups were both a-acetyl 
groups, becailse• they eppeared at ~ 2 under a singlet (6H), downfield 
from the isopropylidene peaks. In the ir spectrum, absorption at 
3355 cm-1 (NH} showed that there was no N-acetyl substitution. Melting 
point, analysis, and l'lJJr spectrum of XIa showed it to be slightly con-
taminated with XI. The appearance of anN-acetyl group peak between 
isopropylidene and 0-acetylpeaks· in the nmr- spectrum indi<?ated N- · 
substit11tion 1n this corrpound. 'Ihe· introd~ction of one N-acetyl and two 
0 -acetyl ~s with retention of iscipropylidene . and oxazolidinone _groups 
1 s only possible ·for an operi chain glucitol. 
Fras~Rei~ and Radatus29 . showed that· sugar derivatives with a 
' . 
cyclopropane riitg 1\tsed cis to the C-2 and Q-3 positions prefer an 
open aldehyde over a cyclic hemiacetal structure. It .is quite possible 
that a trans fused 2,}-oxazolidlnone ring also exerts an influence·, 
via ring strain .. ·towards fonnation of an open aldehyde form. Hence, 
the jnitial hemiacetal forn:ed on reduction of IX may have opened up 
t o the aldehyde f'orm and was then further reduced to X. 'lbis phenanenon 
' ~ 
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24 
of ring opening was not ol;tserved in the· case of 4 ,.&-0-benzyliden~D-·. . = 
glucopyrano-[2,3: 4 • , 5 iJ-2 '..-oxazolidinone. 1,0 This difrerence in behavior 
of IX and benzyl 4,&-0-benzylidene-/3 -D-glucopyr-d,l'iosido-[2,3:lP ,5' ]-2'-. = -
oxazolldinone tdttards hydrogenation could partly be explained by the low 
solubility or the hydrogenation product of the latter' preventing its 
further hydrogenation to glucitol fonn. Th~ difference between the 
nature of the 4J6-0-benzylidene and 4,6-o-isopropylidene group could also 
. . 
be a · ractor in this :behavior.. 'llie 11 , 5-0-benzylidene group has a equatorial 
phenyl group and an axial hyd~gen in the six meJT1.ber acetal ring attached 
at C-4 and c-6 of the sugar. The· isopropylidene group has an equatorial 
and an axial methyl group. This axial methyl group might put a strain 
on the sugpr ring., which conpined with the ring opening influence of 
the trans di¢qU.atpriallY 1\lsed 2 ,3-oxazolldinone ring to cause the ring 
opening of ·the hemiacetal structure. 
To furttter investigate the influence of the 4,6--D-isopropylldene 
grout> on the outc~ of catalytic hydrogenations of benzyl aglycons, 
conpounds without the oxazolldinone ,structure, V, VI and XVII were in-
vestigated. When coopound V·was hydrogenated under condit ions s1m1lar 
to those of IX~ conpound II was fonred. ·The opening of the hemiacetal 
ring stru~ture did not take place in this case. (Figure 11) • When · 
c onpound VI wruf hydrogenated, it gave VII in high yield. The e1errental ... . 
analysis, 1r and nnr spectra of VII showed that ~ .,6-0-isopropylidene, 
3-Q-a:c~tyl and rt-acetyl groups were unaltered. COJri:>ound VII reduced 
. . . 
hot Fehling's solutloo,. showlng an aldebyde or a hemiacet~ ring structure 
at C-1. · The .aldehyde form was ruled out however, by the absence of 
aldehydic. protons in the nmr spectrum. HydrogeX!ation stopped after 
selective removal of the benzyl aglycon. Hence it was concluded that 
the 4,6-0-isoprqpylidene group alone .does not cause the ·ring Opening 
during. the hydrogEmation process at C-L 
25 
Sine~ an ~_-benzyl aglycon .is very slCMly re."Iioved by hydrogenation 
it wii$ appropriate t61nvestigate the stability of the 14 t6-0~isopropylidene 
group under the hYdJ::>~nation conditions tor benzyl-al-~glucopyranosides. 
T.he hydrOgenatioo of XIII was conplete after one week at room te:rrperature 
(Figure 11) and the crys~a1l1ne product thus obtained had identical 
melting point, spectral data and .rotation to that of corrpound VII • 
. 'lhis showed ·that the. 4 ,6-0....;isopropylidene protecting group is· useful 
. . 
especially if one has to remov-e an ,(-benzyl aglycon. It would be possible 
t o prepare ananeric mixtures of benzyl glycosides and to hydrogenate 
these .without separation and with ·retention of a 4 ,6-0-isopropylidene 
group. 
The attenpt to prepare· a 1,2-o:xazqlldinone of VII as an intermediate 
for g1ycosigic ·synthesis .by treating it with phosgene ·in dioxane i.n 
. 
the presence.·or diis.opropylethyl -amine was not succ.essrul. ·Only small 
a,munts of a substance~ that roved faster on the tlc plate, were observed. ' · . . . . ' 
. . 
'lhis was explainable; because the rotation and upwanl rrutarotation of 
VII suggested an excess of f.J·-anoroor in the anomeric mixtilre; ani trans 
diequatorially fused oxazolidinones are diff!cl.Ut to make. 63~6~ However; 
1 t m:ty be:caoo ·possible to perform a synthesis of 1 ~2-trans glycosides 
. . 
from the 1 ,2-cis oxazol:ine fornied by the reaction of the 2-acetamido . 
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It is pr()posed that th~ protective groups investigated arid corrpounds 
prepared 1n this rese~h work could be of' value in glycosidic synthesis 
.and the synthesisof more conplex molecules • 
. 4,~Q.;.Isopropylldene-D:·gluco~~ c.6uld be car}:)onylated. tc> its 1,2;... 
~l1rb~te;50 (Figure 12) which .Geuld be a potential starting nat,erifa 
for the synthesis of' ,S -glycosides. Since cyclic. carbonate groups are 
~usceptib1e to nucieot)hilic attack, it seems possible that eoupaund :XX 
might funtion as activ~site--direeted irreversible ·inhibitor or" enzymes 
for Which ~lt1cose and D-glucose derivatives are substrates. Conpound V - -
could be an excellent starting material for rm..n-ami:c acid· derivatives 
(Figure 12). Conlx>und X could be used as a suitable starting material 
.. 
for several 5-amino-5-deoxy sUga:rs. 39 '53 5-.Amino-~eoxy aldoses ha~e 











~lt1ng points are uncorrected. and were taken in a Thomas-Hoover 
~itiilg point apparatus Model No. 6404H. Q:>tical rotations were neasured 
at the sOdium D line With a Perkin--Ellner. pola.r1meter fbiel No. 241. 
Intra:red spectra were recomed on a Perkin-Elmer Model 337 spectro-
photareter~ using the potassium bromide pellet techniqUe. The honx>geneity 
o-r the coopounds synthesiz-ed was determ1ned by thin layer chromatographic 
analyses on plates coated with 0.250 mn .of si:U.ca gel GF by Analtech. 
Plates were devel(>ped 1n chlorofonn containing sufficient ~thanol to 
produce Rf values between 0 .. 2 and. 0. 7. Conpourxis were vis~zeq by 
spraying the_ plates . with 10% ~ulfuric acid 1h netnanol and neating 15 
minutes at 120°C_. All cQfi)oUtrls reperted herein are chromatographically 
hanogeneoils. Anal.ysea were .carri ed out by Beller, Mikroanalytisches 
. -~ . . 
.Laboratoriurn:t GOttingen, West Germany. Hydrogeriatio~ were perforined 
at room tEinperatu:re under hydrogen at atrospheric pressure in a manomete~ .. 
type .apparatus. Nuclear Jna@1letic resonance s;pectra were recorded on 
a~ M1n1rnar 100 at 100 fo'hz in <lilrethylsulfoxide-d6 sollltion .with 





Isoprq:>enyl JJEthyl ether • - In a distillation :flask with colunn and 
droppfrl; .1\:nrel, the stem or which· e~tends to the bottorn of the :flask; 
, acetic anhydr:lde {500 ml)., pyridine (500 ml) and acetic acid (50 rnl) were 
heated m an oil bath {150<:?) • SlCJ>~ly 2.,2-di~rethoxy propane (500 ml) was 
added, and a mixture of isopropenyl rrethyl ether and trethyl acetate dis-
tilled off. 'lhe ·first distillate (800 mil was added again slowly to the 
hot acetic arihydrlde pyridine mixture. The secrnd distillate (700 ml) 
was f'ree of 2,2-<l.ilrethoxy propane~ as shown by glc analysis. 'lhe rethyl 
acetate canpcnent was now rerooved by alkaline hydrolysis.. 'Ihe distillate 
was stirred and cooled in an ice bath. A solution of KOH (350 g) ln 
rrethanol (300 ml), and water (100 ml) was added slowly to the nrixtUI'e 
through a reflux ccndens·er. After the initial exothermic reacticn sub-
sided, the solution was stirred for 1 h at 20-30°. 
Toluene (600 ml) wa.s added; ami the toluene pha5e was separated, 
\'w-ashed with. water (2 x 100 ml) , dried over calcium chloride a.nd fir'lally 
distilled with the t:tld of. a fractiooating colunn. Isq,ropenyl nethyl 
ether distil:I.ed without pre-rtm at 36-4~. Literature72 bp 36° .. 
2-Acetamido-.,2-deox~-D-glucose (1) • - Canpound I was obta1ned from 
P.ranstiehl Laboratories, Inc. • Waukegan, Il]Jnois. 
£-Acetamido-2-deoxy-li, 6-0-isporopylidene-D-e¢-ucopyranose. (II). -
Method A. -·A solution of 2-acetami.do-2-deoxy;....~lucose (I, 11 .. 0 g, 0.050 
mol)~ isop,:.Ppenyl matnyl ether (12.5 ml .. Q.l25 molh and 6 drcps of 
trit'luoroacetlc acid in dry din'ethylformamide (100. ml.) was stirred at 
- - ··· 
roan terrperature overnight. .P.nalysis by tlc ShO\.;ed disappearance of a 
slow roving spqt. carrespcndirg to I. The mixture was neutrall~d by . . 
sti~ :w:Lth finely powdereQ: sodium bicarbonate (Q. 3 g) ·at room terrp-
- . 
erature for 2 h." 'lbe salt \·laS !'11tered off by suction and t'la$hed wit;}) 
tol~ne. 'Ihe filtrate ~m.s evaporated in vacuo at 1;5° to dryness. 'The 
crude _ p~c:x:it.lct Wa.s dissolved in a m.in1mal quantity of methanol, and 
30 
-was recrystallized ~Y addition of diisqJ~yl ether to give Ir (12.0 g, 
9_3%).. Cmcentratim of the mother liquor and additim of diiseprq,yl 
ether gave .an additional rurount (O.!J g, 3%); mp 208°; IctJ55 + 32.5 · 
{c 1.05~ !~ern); 1r [cnr:'"1] Jli50 (NH), 3300 (CH), 1650 (C=O), 855 (iso-
prq>ylldene); rrnr [b ] 1.32 ($,. 3, isoprq)ylide~e}, 1.52 (s,· 3, isopropylidene), 
1.84 (s, 3, N-Ac), 7.64 (d, 1, NH). 
Arial .. calcd. for c11H1gN06 {261.2): C, 50.57; H, 7.33-; N. 5.36• 
Fa.lhd: C, 50.58; H, 7.55; N, 5.21. 
45 . . . ( 6 JVethod: B. · ;-A . Solution of 2-ace_tamido-2-deox:y-D-g.lucc>se I, 5. 0 g; 0. 22 · 
mol), 2,2..;ffi.nethoxypropane (10 ml, o.oa mol), an:l p-toluenesulfonic 
. . 
acid. (75 rrg)· in ~ N;N~thylformamtde- (50 nil) was 'stirred at roan 
teuperature, and the reaction progress was m:mitared by tlc. After 12 h, 
starting rr.aterial was no looger detectable and the mixture was neutralized 
by stilTing ror 2 h with a sufficient aroount of finely pCMdered sod.ium 
bicarocnate. The sal~ \'las renoved· by suction, and washed with toluene. 
The itlirate \'las evaporated to dryness 1!! vacuo. 'lhe _residue was crystal-
.. . . 
lized fran rethanol l)y a,dditim of diisopropyl ether to give II (4•9 g; 
83%). 'lhe rrp" 1r spect:n..m, optical l'Otaticil and tlc prtperties of 't~ 
co..-,poum were identical to those of the sanple prepareci by 1-'ethod A. 
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M.'!thod C~ - Benzyl 2-aceta'llido-2-deoxy~4,6-0-isopropylidene- /J-Q-gluco-
pyranoside (V:. l .. O g, 0 .. 0028 mol) :J 10% palladium en charcoal (1.0 g) 
:irt tetrahydrofuran (10 r:tl) a"'ld ethyl acetate (10 ml) were stirred under 
hydrcgen at atmospheJSic pressure at 25° fo:r- ll h. Analysis by tlc indicated 
the. absence of a fast moVing spot corresponding to V. '!he reacticn mixture 
was .filtered by suctim, the filtercake was washed. with hot tetrahydrofuran 
(2 x 10 ml) and the filtrate was evaporated~ vacuo to dryness. The 
residue -was crystallized from nethanpl by additicn of diisopropyl ether 
to give II {1.06 g, 89%) •. . The np~ ir spectrum and tlc properties of the 
prcx:luct were identical to those of the product !'ran ~thod A. 
2-Acetamido-1., 3-di-O-acettl-4 26-,0-isgpropylidene- ot -D-LQucopyranose 
{III). - A solution of 2-acetamido-2-deoxy-4,6-0-;j:.sopropylidene-D-
glucopyranose (II, -5.0 g, 0.019 .mol), and acetic anhydride (5.5 ml, 
0.06 tool} 1n pyridine (50 ml) in a dry flask was kept overni€1l-t at ·room 
tenperature. Analysis by tlc sho\-;red the disappearance of a slow rwv:I.ng 
spot cOITespording to II. ~thanol (25 ml) was added to destroy excess 
acetic anhydr-ide. 'Ihe solution was evaporated in vacuo to dryness. The 
residue was rec:cys talli zed from methartol by add! tion of diisoprcpyl ether· 
to give III (1.25 g~ 94%); rrp 14-r'; (&,]~3 + 72 (c=1.53, CHC1
3
); ir .[cm-1) 
3360 (NH), 1715, 1700, 1650 (C=O), 852 (0-isopropylidene), OH at 3300 is 
absent; nmr [ ~] 1,;28 ($, 3, isopropylldepe) 1.48 (s, 3, isopropylldene}, 
1 .. 8 (s_,. 3, N-Ac); l. 92 (s, 3, 0-AcL, 2.2 (s, 3, 0-Ac), 7.9 (d, 1, NH). 
Anal. Galcd. for C15H23m8 (3"45. 4): C, 52.17;. H, 6.71; N, 4.05.-
Fotmd: C, 52.111; H, 6.81; N;'l 3.92. 
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Benzll 2-acetamido-2-deoxy- t?-Q-gluCs>PYranosid,e. (IV). - Corrpound - -
IV was prepared by the methcxl of Gross and Jeanloz. 40 
Begzyl 2-ac~tamido-2-deoxy-.li, 6-() ... is~rogvlidene-.§.:--D-glucoovra.nooide (V) • 
~thcxl A. . - A solution of benzyl 2-acetamido-2-deozy- f3 -~lucopyranoside 
(IV:~~ 10.0 g, 0.32 mol), isopropeny1 methyl ether (12 .. 5 ml, 0.125 mol), and 
6 dx'ops of trlfluoroacetic acid 1n dr1J N,N-dim:thylformamide (100 ml) was 
stirred at roan temperature. 'lhe pr.ogr>ess of the reaction was mcn1 tored 
_by tlc. After 12 .h. a slew moving spot corresponding· to starting material 
disappeared. '1he solution was neutralized by stirring at roan temperature 
with finely powdered Sodium bicarbonate (o.:f g) for 2 h. '!be salt was 
filtered off by suction, and washed with toluene. 'lhe filtrate was evaporated 
to d:cyness E!_ vacuo. The ·residue \¥-as recrystallized from methanol by 
additioo of diisopropyl ether to give V (10.8 g, 96%); np 194-1954 ; 
[~Jb5 - ll3 (a=0.57, CHCI3l; ir [cm-1] 3lt00 (OH), 3000, 745, 695 {Ph), 
850 (0-1sopropylidere), 1660 (C=O); nmr- [~] 1 ... 36 (s, 3, isopropylidene), 
1.48 (s, 3~ lsopropylldene), 1.84 (s, 3~ N-Ac), 7.4 {s, 5, Ph), 7.8 (d, 1, MI). 
Anal. calcd .. for C1afi25N06 (351.4): c, 61 •. 52; H, 7.17; N·, 3.99. 
Found: C, 61.01; H, 7 .. 13; N,_ 3. 74. 
1oJhen V was crystallized fran water (mp 186-187°) it appeared cleaner by 
tlc analysis .. 
f.~thod B. - A solution of 2-acetamtdo-2-deo:xy-4 ,6-o-isopropyllder:e-~ 
glucopyranose (II, 1.0 g, 0.0038 ~1), benzyl bromide (0.·5 rnl, 0 .. 655 g, 
0.0038 nnl), and soditnn t-butoxide (0.4 g, O;.OQlf trol) in dry N,N--d.iirethyl-
formamide (10 .. 0 ml) was stirred :in a flask overnight at roan tezrperature. 





dryness. The. residue was dissolved in hot water (50 ml) and stored at 5° 
for thi'ee d~.s.. The p -$'lomer crystallizeQ. \'4hlle the d-anomer stayed in 
solution. ··'!he crystals were filtered, washed with ~ater and r>eccystallized 
from ~thanol by addition of diisopropyl ether to give V (0.4 g, 35%), 
with mp, tic properties and ir spectrum identical to those of' the ccnpound . 
prepared by ~thod A .. 
Benzyl 2-acetamido-3-Q-acetyl-2-deoxy-~,~0-isopropylidene-~-D­
glucomrranoside (VI) .. - Benzyl 2'-acetamido-2-deo:xy-4t6-0-isopr~y11dene­
(3-0:"glucopyranooide (V, L-0 g, o.oo28 mol), acetic anhydride (1.1 ml., 
().012 rool) and pyi"idine (5 ml) were stirred in a round bottom flask 
overnight at roan temperature. Pnalysis of the reaction mixture by . tlc 
sh<Y.vecl the disappearance or slow moving spot. ~thanol (5 ml) was added 
to destroY excess acetic anhydride. 'llie solvents were evaporated in vacuo 
. . . . . . . ·. . . -------
at 25°. 'lbe residue was recrystallized from rethanol to give VI (1 .. 05 g, 
94%);· mp 217-218°; (~]B~ .... 99 (c=l, CHC13); ir [cm-
1] 3345 (NH); 3000, 
745, 695 ·(Ph), 860 (o.;isopropylidene), 1710, 1650 (C=O), OH at 3400 1s 
absent; nmr [$] 1.24 (s, 3, 1sopropylldene),_ 1.4 (a, 3, isopropylidene), 
1.68 (s, 3, t~Ac) 1. 88 (s, 3,.. 0-Ac), 7 .. 28 (s, 5j Ph). 
Anal. calcd. for c20a27ro7 (393. 14): c, 61.05; H, 6.92; N_, 3.56. 
'Fo1md: C, 60. 79; H, 7.07; N, 3.68. 
_ 2-Acetamido-3-D-ac,et:IJl-2-demcy-41 6-0-1sop;r:opylldene-~lucopyranose 
(VII). flethod A. - Benzyl 2;..acetamid0...3•0-:-acety1-4,.6-0-isqprpPylidene-..S• 
~glucopyranoside (VI, ·1. o g, o. 0025 nDl), 10% palladi \.ID1 on cllarccal 
- - -·-· ... - - ··-·-,.. 
3ll . 
{1.0 g) ill tetrahydrofuran (25 ml) and ethyl acetate (25 rnl) 1-1ere stirred 
1n a 1.'"Q.UXi bottom flask under· hydrogen at atrrospheric pressure .far 8 · h at 
. 20°. Ana:lysis by tlc showed disappearance of a fast moving spot corresporrling 
to starting material. 'lhe _reacticn mlxture \'laS filtered, and the filtercake 
was washed with hot teti'ahydrofuran (2 x 10 rnl).. 'lhe- filtrate was evaporated 
!n. vacuo to dryness and the residue was recrystallized from methanol by 
addit;ion of diisq>ropyl ether to gtve VII (0. 7 g, 90%); np 16q0 ; [ol]~3 - 7° 
( c•l. 29, .M::Cli.); ir [ cm-1J 3360 (NH) , 3200 (ai) , 1710, 1650 ( C=O), 860 
(0-isopropylidene); nmr- [ .SJ 1.28 {s, 3, isopropylidene), 1.4ll (s, 3, 
isopropylideneh 1.-8 {s, 3, N-Ac), 1.92 (s, .3, 0-Ac). 
/u1al. Ca.J.;cd .. for C1ji21N07 (303. 31): C., 51.~8; H, 6. 98; N, 4 .. 62. 
FOt.md: C, 51.96; H, 6.8LJ; N, ~.68. 
·~thod B. - ~rizyl 2-acetamido-3-0~ety1...;2-deoxy-ll,6-0-isopropylidene- D/-D­
glucopyranos1de (XIII, 1.0 g, 0.0025 nx>l), 10% palladium an chareoal (2.0 g) 
in tetrahydrofuran (25 ml) and ethyl acetate (25 ml) were stirred under 
hydrogen at atrospher.ic pressure for roe week at :mo • 'lhe mixture was 
t.Urked up as ·described 1n l4:!thod A, to gi ve v.ti (0.63 g, 82%}, with physical . 
. . 
ems tartts, tic properties and spectral data identical to those of the 
product described undezv A. 
Benzyl 2-amino--2:.-deoxy-4., 6.-Qo..isopropyllde~,S -Q-s;lUC2£Yr>anoside · 
(VUI). - Benzyl 2-acetamido-2-deoxy-4,6-0-isopropylldene-.B...:.~gJ,.uco-
. . . -. 
pyranoside (V, 10.0 g~ 0 .. 028 rool) in 30% rre~hanolic KOH (250 ml) was 
. . 
reflu.xed overnight. Analysis by tlc shet'led ·the disappearance of' a fast 
roving spot corresponding to starting material.. The solution was con-
35 
centrated in vacuo. \t!ater ( 250 nll) ~1as added and the mixtUre was evaporated 
in vacuo until the residual volurre was .about 1,25 Iril• 'Ibis tmter .soluticn 
.. 
was extracted \<lith ·nr!thy1ene chloride (3 x 50 ml). The organic phase 
. . . . 
t-:as dried over anhydr<:!us sod1U!n sulfat~ and was evaporated in ·vacuo to 
an oily S.yrlt). 'lhe oil was dissolved 1n a min1mal. quantity of tolrene. 
Addition of dfisopropyl ether produced VIII ( 8.1 g, 92%); rnp 134°; 
· ( cl)~3 .,.: 9ff'. ('c=l, ~Cil); ir [cm~1J. 3390, 3325, 3100 (JiH, CH) 3000, 
745, 695 (Ph)" 855 (O..:isopropylidene), c--0 at 1660 absent; I1ITr [£ J 
1.32 (s~ 3, isopropylide:oo), l.4lt (s., 3, isopropylidene), 7 .• 32 (s, 5,· Ph). 
Anal. calcd. for c16H23DsN {309.6): c, 62.12; H, 7.49; N, 4.52. 
Found: C, 62.90; H, ·7.55;· N, 4.54 •. 
Benz_y~ .~ 26-0-1sopr.opyllcrene-Q:.,.D-glucgpyranosido~[2 2 3:4 , .• 5' J-2 '-, 
oxazolidinone {IX). - Benzyl 2-am1no-2-.deoxy-q,6-0-isopro.Pylidene-jJ -£ 
glucopyranosid.e (VIII, 10 .. 0 g, 0.032 1001) was dissolved in .dry dioxane 
(300 nil.) arid diiscpropy1ethyl amine (25 ml, 0.15 mol). 'llle amine-sugar 
solution 'fl"a.S dropped into a solution of phosgene (5.0 g, 0.05 m61) in drY 
dioxane (200 ml) during 15 mtn with constant stirring. Stirring was 
cqntinued ·oveinigh,t at roan tenperature. Analysis by tlc showed disap-
peara.nce ·or a slow moving spot corresporxling to vrtr. r.tbe amine salt was 
filtered from the reaction mixture by suction and washed with dioxane (2 x 
50 ml}. 'lhe filtrate was dropx::ed into water (500 nil) with stirring. 
'1be mixture was extracted with rtr=thy1ene chloride {lt.·x 100 rnl) •. ·The organic 
layer was dried over amy~s sodil,lm sulfat.e arid evaporated 'in vaeoo 




89%); rrp 195-196°; [.1 J53 95 (c=l.2, CrlC13); ir [cm'*
1) 3305 (NH}, 3000, 
753, 700 (Rl}, 1756 (C=O), 850 (Q::isopropylidene); rn at 3100, arid 
. amide II at 1550 is absent; hitii' ( S ] 1. 32 (s, 3, isopropyllQen~), 1. 52 
(s,3~ 1sopropyl1dene), 7--32 (s, 5, Ph), 8.12 (s, 1, NH). 'lhe rre1ting 
point and ir .spectt'l.!Tl of' the corrpound are identical with those of a sanple 
prepared by Robinscn. 70 
4, 6-0-IsoJ?I:q>Xlidene-D-gluci tolo-[2 ~.3: 4', 5' ]-2' -oxazo,lidinone~ (X). -
.. . . -
Benzyl ll,-6-0-isopropylidene-,8 -~glucopyranosido-[2,3:lt• ,51 }-2'-oxazo--
lidinone (IX,.l.O g, 0.003 mol), 10% palladium oo charcoal (1.5 g) and 
sillca gel ( 10.0 g) in tetrahydro.f'uran (50 ml) and etey 1 acetate (50 ml) 
~. stirred in a round bottan flask urrler hy-drogen at atmospheric pressure. 
ror 6 h at 2SO. Analysis by tlc shQtred the disappearance of the fast 
nx>v:l.ng spot carrespcn!ing to IX, While a .slav moving spot appeared, which 
dUring the course o:r the reaction phanged to another still slower spot. 
T'ne r¢act1on mix~ was filte~d, the filtrate was WaShed with hot te1;ra-
hydrof'U.ran (2 x 25 ml), and the filtrate was evaporated !D. vacuo to drynes_s. 
'Ihe residtE was crystallized from m=thanol by addition of' diisopropyl e.ther 
to grve X (0.65 g; 89~)_ ;.np 152-154°; [~ j~2 - 147° {c:::L2, M:!OH); ir [cm-1] 
3490 (.NH), 3250 ((>H), 1750 ( C=O), 865 (0-isopropy lidene). Amide II at 
" , . 
1550
11 
absent; nnr [ $] 1.32 {s, 3,. isopropylidene), 1.-4 (s, 3,. isopropylidene), 
and 7.48 (s~ 3,. NH). The ccmpound gave a negative test with Fehling's 
solution. 
Anal. Calcd .. :.for .·c10H17o6N (247 .25):- . .C, 48.58; H, 6. 93; N, 5.66 .. 
Fot.J.hd: C., lr8 ... 35; H, 6 .. 82; N, 5~77-
'I 
1 ,5.-D:t-Oo;.acetyl-'4 ,6-0-isopropylidene-~gl\lcitolo-{2 ,3:~' 25' J-2'-
oxazolid:inooe . (XI). - A solution of 4,6-0.-isopropylidene-D-glucitolo.;.. . ::= 
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[2•3:lP ,5~]-2·•- -oxazolidinon~ (X; 1.0 g, 0.004 ml), and acetic anhydride 
{10 m1}, in p~idlne (lQ.O ml) ·was stirred at room tel'JPe~ture. ov¢rrrl.g}t. 
:Analysi~ by tlc sh~d disappearance of a slow 1t0ving s@t cot-responding 
to X. r~thanol · (20 ml) was added to de.sti'()y -excess acetic anhydride. 
The mixture was evaporated in vacuo to dryness. --iJ'he residue was, re-
crystallized rrom lllethYlerie chloride by addition of di:tsopropyl; ether to 
.gt~ :x:r (1.21 g~ 89%); .np 113°; [,,(]~3 -~ 1876 (c=l.3, MeOH); ir [em.-1] 
3355 (NH), 1752, i710 (C;:;Q), 855 (O-isoprepylidene), OH at 3250, and amide. II 
at 1550, absent; -~ [G) ~.32 (s, 3, isepropylidene), 1.44 (s, 3, iso-
propylldene), 2.0 (s, 6, 0-AC), 7 .. 92 (s, 1, Nil). 
Anal. calcd. ~or C14~1NDs (331.32-): C, 50. 75; H, 6.39; N, 4.23• 
Found: C; 50.86; H, 6 .. 17; N, 4.20. 
_ l,-5-Di-n-acet;y:l-4 16-0-1sopropylid~re,..D-gluc1tolo-(2,3:4',5']..;2'-N­
acetYl-oxazol1d1none ()CI-A) •. - The filtrate from. the crystallization 
o£ XI was cooieq for a week ·(+SO} to gi\re cryst;als of inpure xr-A (0.05 g)~ 
np_ 7~•75~; ~ [CH~l3J $ 1.4 (s, is6prwylldene) i 1.5 (s, isopropylldene), -
1.76 (s., &-Ac}, 2.16 (s, Q-Ac), 7.36 (s, NH). 
Benzyl 2-acetamtd~2-deoxy-co( -Q-gluc9Pymnosi.qe . (XII). - Cropotnd 
. ' .. - 40 
XII was p~ared by the method of Gross and Jeanloz. . 
. ....... 
r ··-· 
- ·--: ' 
38. 
"Benzyl 2~acetam1d<>-j..oO-acetyl-2-deoxy-!t ,6-0-isopropylidene-.J..-D-
~ucopyranooide (XIII). - Benzyl 2-acetamid6-2-deoxy-ol-~glucopyranooide 
(XII, 10.0 g,- 0.032 ml) m N,~rrethylfornamide (100 rnl), isopropenyl 
net.Q.Yl ether (1.2.5 ml, 0.125 -mol} .and. 6 drops of trifluoroacetic acid were 
stirred overn1~t at roan tenperature. Analysis by tlc showed disaP-
pearance of a sl01..r moving spot cor:responding to XVI. 'lhe mixture was 
neutralized by stirr:tng with finely poWdered sodium bicarborate (0.3 g) 
for 2 h. The salt was f'ilt~red off by suction, and .washed with toluene. 
1he. f'lltrate was evaporated in vacuo to give a syrup, which. did not 
crystallize but was harogeneous by tlc. Pyridine (50 ml) and acetic an-
hydride (6 ml, o.o6 mol) were added and the ird.xture was kept at roan 
tert;)erature overnight. Analysis by tlc .showed "the a_R)earanc-.e of a faster 
JIOving spot and d1$appearance .or a slCMer cne. '!he solution t~ concen-
trated .!!!.: vacuo to gtve an oil, whiCh solidified cn a4dition of diiso-
propyl ether and scratching with a glass ·.roq~ 'Ihe solid was filtered and 
reccystallized fran n:ethanol by the addition of dlisopropyl ether to give 
XIII (1.15 g., 92%); np 125-126°; [etj~3 + 190 (c=l.29, CHC13); ir [cm .. 
1J 
3260 {NH) • 3000, 740, 700 (Ph), 17lt5, 1740;, 1650 (C=O), 852 (0-isopropyll-
dene); mnr· [ S J 1.28 (s, J, isopropylidene) .. 1.48 (s, 3, isopropylldene), . 
1.8 (s., 3, N-Ac) lJ 1.96 (s., 3, 0-Ac), 7~92 (d, 1, lfl) .. 
Anal. Calcd. for C2c]I27o~ (393.4): C;, 61..04; H, 6.90; N, 3.56. 
Fotmd: C., 61.13; H, 7.02; N, 3.67. 
Benzyl 4; 6-0-"-henZl,_lidene-d -D-gluccpyranosido-[2·, 3! 4' , 5' ]-2' ~. 
oxazolidincre (XIV). - Ccnpourid XIV was ·prepared by the method of Miyai 
and dross.6~ 
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Benzyl -et-D-glucopyran,£sido-[2,3:1t' ,5']-2'-~x82olidinone (XV). -
Benzyl 4, 6-0-benzylidene- D{-D-glucopyrari.osido-[2, 3: 4• ,5' ]-2' -oxazolidinone 
{XIV, 5•0. g, 0.013 rol), tetrahydrofut'a.n (25 ml)., nethanol (25 ru) and 
6 ·Qrws of' trifluoroa.cetic acid were heated at 60° for· 24 .h. Analysis 
by tlc showed the disappearance of a fast IIDving spot corresponding to 
the starting rraterial. 'Ihe reacticn mixture was filtered and the filtrate 
was evaporated .:in vacuo to dryness. The resi~e was reecystallized from 
~thanol by addition of diisopropyl ether to give XV (2.9 g, 94%); np 
172.-174°; [ J. J54 + 12lt> (c:l.09., }1eCli); ir (cm-1] 3500 (Nii), 3305. (00), 
1720 (C=O), 750, 695 (Ph}; nmr' [£) 7.4 (s, 5, Ph), 7.68 (s, 1, NH). 
Anal .. calcd. for Cl1fllf6N (295. 3): C, 56.95; H, 5.8o; N, 4 .. 74 .. 
Found: q, 57.02; H, 5.99; N, 4.74. 
· Benzyl 4 t6-0-isoeropy11den~d,. -D-glucopY!!,nosido-[2, 3:·4• ,5' ]-2 '-
oxazolldinone (XVI). - Benzyl ~ -D-glucopyranosid~[2,3: 4' ,5' ]-2 '-
oxazolldinme (XV, 1.0 g, 0.0034.mol) isopropenyl nethyl ether (1.25 rnl), 
. . . ' 
0 .. 0125 ool), and 3 drops of' trifluoroacetic acid. in ·<i:cy' N,N~thyl­
fonnamide (10 ml) were stirred overnisPt at 55°. .Analysis by tlc showed 
disappearance of a slow roving spot corresponding to starting material. 
'Ib neutralize the acid, the solution was stirred. with finely JXA'ldered 
sodium bicarbonate (150 mg) at room terrperature for 2 h. 'Ihe mixture 
was filtered by suctlCJ1, the filtercake was washed in toluene, and the 
:t"1ltrate was evaporated in vacuo to dryness. The residue was rec:cystal-
. lized tram ~thanol by addition ~f water.. 'lhe crystals were dried over 
cac1
2
, and were recrystallized· from toothylene chloride by addition of 
,;.:... 
diisopropyl ether· to give XVI (0.95 g, 83%); mp 1800; [o< ]~3 + 102° 
(c•l.07,. t'Hc1
3
); ir [cm ... 1J 3260 (NH), 2995, 745, 698 (Ph)~ 850 (0- ' 
_1sopropyl1dere}, 1750, 1no (C=<>), 00 at 3310 absent; nrrr [S ] 1.32 
(s, 3, 1sq>rapyl1derie), 1.48" (s, 3, i~opropy:Iidene}, 7.28, (s, 5, Ph), 
7.72 (s., 1, Nih 
Anal. calcd. f'or C1'7~2106N {336;.0): C, 60 .. 96; H, 6._30; N, 4.17. 
Fotn1d: C, 60.99;. H, 6.24; N, 4.05. 
BenZyl 2-amin0-4, 6.:.o~benzylidehe~2-deo&'-P.-D-gl;ucg>yranosi~ 
40 
(XVII). - CarrpoUn.d XVII · was .prepared by the nethod of ~oss and Jeanloz. 40 
Benzyl ·416-0-benzy;lis;lene-§-D-_g_lucoEIT§UlOs1do-[2,3:5r ,6·' )-3'-3'-
. - . 
diphenyl .. 2'~0llnone · (XVIII) ... 8enzYl 2-amino-2-d.eoxl'-4,6-D-benzylidene-
,8-D-glucopyranoside (XVII, 1.0 g,. o .. 0028 JOOl) in absolute. dioxane (20 tnl) 
am triethyl amine (J'ml) was heated .in an oil bath. 'fu this soluticn was 
added, dropwise, a ~oluti~ of o(-chlaro- J,,tl{-di.Phenyi acetyl chloride 
'• 
(0 .. 8 g, 0.003 rol) in dioxane (15 ml) with stirring. Arter stirring the 
react~on mixture for 1 h at 70°, sodium hydride erm.Usion {57% dispe~toii 
1h nt1neral oil 0.3 g) was added. 'lhe mixture was stirred at 30° ove:r-
~night and then evaporated .!!1 vacuo to dryness. 'Ihe residue was shaken 
with saturated mco
3 
solution (50 mt), filtered,_ washed .with water and 
dried in vacuo ~over cac~... 'lhe .solid was heated with diisopropy 1 ether, 
filtered and the filtercake rec.rystalllzed from.nethanol to give XVIII 
(0.51 g:t 311!1); np 172-:-17~; [at.]~~~ -' 1~3~ . (c=1.25, .CHC1
3
); 1r (cm-1·] 





Anal. calcd. for C3Jji31o6N (549.6): C, 74.3; H, 5 •. 69; N, 2;55. 
FOtmd: C, ~4.39.; H, 5.16; N, 2,.45 • 
.. 
Benz,yl · 4j6.;;.0-benzylidene..:,J-Q:-g1ucopyranoside (XIX). - Conpmmd 
XIX was prepared by the ·.ne~hod ·.of Chiu.11. 
. . . . . . . . . . . ~ . . . . .. 
Be!S)'lj · -4.6-0~benzylld~e-2;3-0-aarbonyl.;;.pf;-D-Glticopyrario&lde (XX)" -
. . . 
Benzyl 4.,6·-0-benzylidene .... ;_ .. ~glucapyranos1de (XIX, S •. q g, 0.0111 mol) 
was dissolved 1n a round bottcm f'lask ' in warm toluene 050 ml). Tol~ne 
(30 ml} was distilled off · to ensure the dryness· of the reaction mixture • 
.. 
Dllsopropyl ethyl amine (10 ml) was added to the warnt solution, followed 
by a solution of ph~gene (3.5 g, 0.035 moi) in dry toluene (100 roll 
with stirring over a period of -5 min. Ai'ter 2 h or stirring at .roan tenpe.v-
ature, the rea,ctioo.mixture was stirred ovel"night at 60°. AnaJ.ysis by· 
tlc slx>we4 the disappearance of a slQW nnving spot corresponding to .XII. 
D11$oprbpyl ~thyl amine hydrochloride was .filtered off, and the filtrc:tte 
was ~ya.PC>i'~t¢cl 1!'1 vacuo to dcyness at 2~ ~ '.!he residue was dissolved in 
a nil.trl.nEl a.nnunt of cold arethylen.e chloride arid cr1s~a111~ by the 
ad~tion of diisoprq>yl .ether. '!he crystals thuS C>bta.ined.were extr,3cted 
with hot netnylcyclohexane. 'lbe precipitate .ft-an the cooled nethylcyc.lo-
hexane solution was :recrystallized trom ethanol (20°) by addition of diiso-
pro.pyl ~ther to give: XX ( 4.5 g, 83%); np .147~1~80; [Dl J~4 + 74° (c=l.Ol, 
CHC1
3
J; ·i .r [_em-1] 298~, 770-695 (Ph)~ i81~~ 1760 (-0-'00-o-, cycll.c carbonate). 
OHat 3600 absent" nrnr [SJ 7•44{s, 10;, Ph) 
Ana.l. ca.led. f'cr ~21a20o7 (384.4): c, 65.62; H, 5.25~ 
Found: c, 66.13; H~ s.os. 
-
SUMI'.f.ARY 
Ethyl isopropenyl ether or 2,2--di~thoxypropane reacted with .2-
acetamido-2-deoxy-Q-gluc.ose (T) 1n N,N-dinethy~fonnamide ccntalning: · 
trifluora~.cetic. acid to giVe crystalline 2-acetamido-.-2-deoxy-4,6.-o-
isopropylldene-Q-glucopyranose (II) 1n higp. yield. Ace!tylation of II 
with acetic anhydride in pyridine gave 2....acetamido-1~3-d1-0-acetyl-2-
deoxy-4.,6-0-isopropylidene-c( -D-glucopyranooe (III}. When II reacted 
with benzyl bromide and t-butoxide in diretcylfomrunide J it gp.ve benzyl 
2-acetallt.tdo-2-deoJ!Y-lt,6-0-isoprcpylidene-tJ., 13 -O...gluct>pyranoside, fran 
which the (J -anarer (V) was separated by crystallization. Coopound V 
was also obtained by treating benzyl 2-acetaml.do-2-deoxy-.8 ..:.D-gluco-
py~oside With methyl isopropenyl ether :1n dim':!thylformami..de in the 
presence of acid. When V was acety1ated with acetic anhYdride and 
pyridine., benzyl 2-acetamido-3-0-acetyl-2-deo:xy-4 ,6-0-isopropylidene-
. p ~gJ.ucopyranoside (VI) was obtained, which on hydrogenation with 
palladit:an m chal:>coal gave 2-acetamido-3-0-acetyl-,4,6-()..o.isoprq>ylidene-
D-glucopyranose (VII}. On de-~eetylation with alkali conpound V gave 
benzyl 2-ami.no-~-deoxy-lt J6-o-1sopropylldene-p -D-glucopyranoside (VIII), 
which on t!'eat.m;;nt w1 th phosgene .in dioxane containing diisoprcpyl ethyl 
amine ~ve benzyl 4,6-0-isop:ropylldene-,a·-£-glucopyranosido-(2,3.114' ,5' ]-
oxazolldinone (IX). Conpound IX on catalytic hydrogenation gave 4,6-0-
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.,._____ . .. . 
acetylated to 1,5-di-G-aeety1-4,6-0-1sopropyl1dene-g..glucitolo-[2,3.,4' 7 5']-
2' -oxazolidinone (XI). 
Benzyl. 2-acetanll.do-2-deoxy- II( -~glucopymnoside (XII), with rrethyl 
1scpropeny1 ether 1n d:i:methylfo:rmamide in the presence of acid, followed 
by acetylation gave benzyl 2-acetamido-2-deoxy;...4,6-0-1sopropyl1dene-ct-
~ucopyranosidel· Which on catalytic hydrogenatioo gave also VII. 
Benzyl 4~6-0-benzylidene-o(-Q-glucopyranosido-[2 ,3, 4' .5' ]-2' -oxazoll-
dinCf'le (XIV) was debenzyllderiated with trifluoroacetic acid to give 
benzyl ,:J. -D-glucopy.ranosido-(2 ,3, 4 • ,-5'.]•2'-oxazolldinone (XV). which - . 
reacted with nethylisopropenyl ether 1n dinethylformamide ccnta:Ining 
acid to give oenzyl 4; 6-0-isopr()pyliderte- J. -D-glucopyranosido-[2,3, 4' ,5' ]-
2' .... axazolidin~ (XVI). 
Benzyl 2-a:minc>.-4.,6-.Q;..benzylidene-,8-D-glucopyranoside reacted with 
cl-chloro-~ ~-< -diphenyl-acetyl chloride 1n dioxane containing triethyl 
amine and sodium hydride to give benzyl 4,6-0-benzylldene-p~g-gluco­
pyral,.osido-[2,3;,5' ,6']..;.3' .3t-diphenyl-2.'4noeph0llnooe (XVIII). 
Benzyl 4,6~0-benzylide~o/-D-glucopyranoside:,- reacted with phosgene -
in toluene ctntaining diisopropyl ethyl amine to give benzyl 4,6-0-
benzylidene-2 ,3-0,-ca:rbonyi- o( -D-glucopyranoside. 
. - --. 
The .1nvestigpted cyclic blocldng groups, protecting either the 
213- or the .IJ,6- pOSitions of a glucqpyrano.se structure~. are of potential 
1nport~ i'or disaccharide syntheses and f'or · syntheses of se1ecti vely 
suqsti tuted derivatives. 
. • ..l 
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